
 
 

Client Reviews 
 
Chef David and Staff, 
“Thank you for providing great food for the 2018 IEC Graduation Event. It was apparent 
that you and the staff went to great effort to satisfy our guys.” Todd J. Hawkins 
(Independent Electrical Contractors) 7/17/2018 
 
Chef David and Lisa, 
“We thank you so much for providing excellent service on our wedding day. We are all 
pleased on the presentation and the professionalism you and your staff presented to us on 
our special day. I’m sure you know in your line of work, not too many chefs are 
approachable or friendly. That is what makes you different from the others. You and your 
staff always greeting everyone with a hello and a smile. I realized because you put LOVE 
AND PASSION as two of your main ingredients in your food that is what makes you stand 
out from everyone else. It has been two weeks and my guests are still calling on how much 
they enjoyed the food. Keep up the excellent work.” Patrice and George 
(Wedding 6/15/2018) 
 
“Chef David was amazing. He and his team were so lovely to work with and so 
accommodating. The food and presentation were phenomenal. We would definitely work 
with them again!” Becky Outz 
 
“Chef David & team did a great job with our BBQ event... everything was setup perfectly on 
time, presentation looked beautiful (bags of chips were displayed on a tiered tower, forks and 
napkins were displayed very pretty, etc.) He also has a great attitude and is a nice easy-going 
person to coordinate with. They also stepped up and helped us build our EZ UP tent.  
 
Definitely use them for your events. Other caterers do not compare.” Patty M. Burbank, CA 
(Johnnie Walker Whiskey) 5/12/2017 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/107646807620476475503/reviews?hl=en-US&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjR0ZHwpMjcAhVNSq0KHUoIDd4QvvQBegQIARAV


 
 

Client Reviews (cont.) 
 

My organization recently worked with Chef David for a breakfast event that we were getting 
ready for.  It was a unique situation because we were underwriting the cost of the breakfast for a 
Corporate Partner of ours, so there were actually two different clients Chef David had to work 
with, and many different people between the two groups.  It was a pretty big breakfast for about 
350 people. During the planning phase, changes were made a couple of times with the menu, the 
floor plan, and the table settings.  We were probably not the easiest bunch to work with just with 
how many of us there were and how many times things got moved around. 
 
I can't say how incredibly great it was to have someone like Chef David be there to work with all 
of us.  He has an amazing attitude, and he just exudes the "don't worry about anything, we'll 
make it a great event."  And true to what he projected before the event, he and his staff delivered 
on the day of event.  They arrived on time, actually earlier, and had everything set up and good 
to go with time to spare.  As for the food, we had a build your own biscuit buffet station, and the 
options were both non-veg and veg friendly.  Everything that I had as a vegetarian was delicious 
- tasty and filling :) My favorite was the biscuit of course!  I was working the event and walked 
around through the morning and heard lots of positive feedback about the food.  This is 
impressive as we had hundreds of people attend, so Chef David not only pleased the immediate 
Clients, but the guests were enjoying his food too. 
 
Oh, and one other thing - I work for a non-profit, and we had a limited budget.  The initial quote 
we got from Chef David was over our budget.  When we said we couldn't afford him, Chef 
David was extremely generous and gave us a very fair rate to keep us as a Client and helped us 
stay within our budget.  This was appreciated so much by myself and my organization.   
 
Great Chef, great company, outstanding service, and awesome food!  
Swetha G. - Duluth, GA  
 
The caterer I contracted with had a family emergency and was not available to fulfil my event. A 
friend recommended Chef David. I contacted him at the last minute (a month out) and he was 
very gracious and personable. I explained what I wanted although I didn't know all the ends and 
outs of what was necessary. Chef David assisted me along my journey. He conducted a walk thru 
the venue. Explained what was necessary to make my event (mother's 90th birthday celebration) 
outstanding. Chef David added extras to my menu and the food was excellent. When we arrived, 
everything was set up and the room elegant. My guests and I raved about the food, which was 
plentiful. Chef David offered the guest take out containers of which they readily availed 
themselves. Chef David and his staff were extremely professional. Several guests stated they 
would use him in the future. It has been two weeks since the event and guests are still remarking 
how fabulous the event was and Chef David was a major contributor. If you want a first-rate 
event, Chef David is your caterer. Amy J. - Morrow, GA 6/2/2016 
 


